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न्ूू -1: 
खजटक2018 स केेशक्ेकMSME  ेकटरक्ेक्ेक�हक�यतयकसंममक ेक मसम  े,  स�झएकएक पटरक े: 
 
3नई सदलला (�बजनेस डतेक)। 3 1 फटवटा 2018 कर क� दा  �वत् ममंत अ्ण जेटला जब अगला आम बजट सेश कट�गे 
्र    मरदा सटकाट का सबसे अ म बजट  रगा। �मस्  स  रगस�् � औट आम आद म � समे् एसएमई  ा 
लघस एवम मध म स  म� से जसज ेकई लरग� कक नजट� सस वक् �वत् ममंत सट  ा सटकक  �गत जब वर असना चसथा 
सयणटका लक आम बजट सेश कट ट े  �गे। एसएमई के साथ-साथ आवश क �नवेश कक मांा के जेटए बाजाट म� 
अ�ुक नसकेट ाम सदैा कटने के  लए , सटकाट कर इस आम बजट म� इस सेकटट (एमएसएमई) के स ्� कर 
सस�निशच् कटना  रगा। 
�फककक के सयवट बजट टासन के अनससाट टेकसटाइल सेकटट (वतं स  रग) ने इमटागेटेड टेकसटाइल साकट  (एकककृ् 
वतं साकट )  रजना के अम्गट् , सटकाट कक ओट से कक ग� ्माम स ल� कर दे्ा  ै। टेकसटाइल साकट  लगभग 
�वक स्  र चसके  ह औट अित्तव म� आने वाले  ह।  ालाम�क एसआईटासत  रजना के अम्गट्  बनाए जा ट े 
टेकसटाइल साकट  ससत �बजनेस म डल सट काम कट्े  ह जैसा �क टार  औ  र�गक �वकास �नगम (एसआईडतसत) 
कक ओट से �वक स् औ  र�गक साकक का  र्ा  ै।    एमएसएमई सेकटट म� काम कटने वाले लरग� के  लए 
मसिशलक�  सदैा कट दे्ा  ै क ��क वत्स एवम सेवा कट (जतएसटा) के का ाटनव न के बाद ेट ल एतटेट से जसजत 
सेवाओम कर 18 फकसद के टैकस  केैट म� ट्ा ग ा  ै। 
 
3बजट से एमएसएमई सेकटट कक सेमतद�:3 फेडटेशन ऑफ इम�ड न एकससरोटस ऑगवनाइजेशन (एफआईईओ) के 
डा टेकटट जनटल औट सतईओ अज  स ा  ने ब्ा ा �क एमएसएमई सेकटट कर इस बाट के बजट से ्तन 
सेमतद�  ह... 
3के�डट  लमकड कै�सटल सि सडत तककम कक  ल मट ब�े: 3 सेकटट चा ्ा  ै �क के�डट  लमकड कै�सटल सि सडत तककम 
जर �क मशतन असगेडशेन सट  मल्त  ै ससकक  ल मट कर ब�ा ा जाए। मसजयदा सम  म� इसकक  ल मट 1 कटरज  ै 
सेकटट चा ्ा  ै �क इसे सामच कटरज �क ा जाए। 
 



3इमटटेतट इकवेलाइजेशन तककम का फा दा: 3 तमाल तकेल सेकटट म� जर मच ट एकससरटटट  ह सनकर भत इमटटेतट 
इकवेलाइजेशन तककम का फा दा  मलना चास ए। सेकटट का मानना  ै �क  े 3 फकसद इमटटेतट इकवेलाइजेशन 
तककम िजसे सटकाट ने शसु  �क ा  ै सन � भत इससे जरजा जाना चास ए। 
 
3एमएसएमई एकससरटटट के  लए:3 देश के जर एकससरटटट भाट् के बा ट जाकट एकससरटट कक माकव सटमग कट्े  ह, ्र वर 
जर भत टा श माकव सटमग सट ्चट कट्े  ै सस सट सन � 100 फकसद टैकस  य ट  मलनत चास ए।    सनके  लए एक 
बजत टा ्  रगत। 
 
SOURCE: https://www.jagran.com/business/budget-expectation-expectations-of-msme-sector-from-
budget2018-17420542.html 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.jagran.com/business/budget-expectation-expectations-of-msme-sector-from-budget2018-17420542.html
https://www.jagran.com/business/budget-expectation-expectations-of-msme-sector-from-budget2018-17420542.html


न यू -2 

 
http://epaper.jagran.com/ePaperArticle/30-jan-2018-edition-Delhi-City-page_3-6094-15649-4.html 
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न यू -3 

 
http://epaper.jagran.com/ePaperArticle/30-jan-2018-edition-Delhi-City-page_3-6094-15644-4.html 
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न यू -4 

 
http://epaper.jagran.com/ePaperArticle/30-jan-2018-edition-Delhi-City-page_12-6071-6564-4.html 

http://epaper.jagran.com/ePaperArticle/30-jan-2018-edition-Delhi-City-page_12-6071-6564-4.html


न यू -5 
 

 
http://epaper.jagran.com/ePaperArticle/30-jan-2018-edition-Delhi-City-page_16-6088-9196-4.html 
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न्ूू -6 
 

 
http://epaper.jagran.com/ePaperArticle/30-jan-2018-edition-Delhi-City-page_16-6088-16346-4.html 
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न्ूू -8 

पटर�कपरकअथर-व्यवथ� 
्ड़केफै ल�क्�क ्�र�तस्कअ र 
आ�थर् क सेक्ेकस� ्कख�य  

वषट 2018-19 म� 7 से 7.5 फकसद ट ेगत आ�थटक व�ृद 

चालय �वत् वषट म� 6.75 फकसद ट ने का अनसमानकचच े्ेल के ब�्े दाम सा�ब्  र सक्े  ह बजत चसनस्त�न ाट् 
औट �नजत �नवेश कक ब�ेगत टफ्ाट 

अथट  वतथा म� ्ेजत से ससु ाट आ ट ा  ै। नरटबमदा औट जतएसटा का अतथाई �भाव समाा्  र्ा सद् ट ा  ै 
-अट�वमद सस म�ण न, मसख  आ�थटक सला काट 

समसद म� सरमवाट कर सेश कक गई आ�थटक समत�ा म� सेमतद ज्ाई गई  ै �क �वत् वषट 2018-19 म� देश कक 
व�ृद दट 7 से 7.5 फकसद ट ेगत। इसके साथ  ा भाट् एक बाट �फट दस�न ा कक सबसे ्ेजत से ब�ने वाला बजत 

अथट  वतथा बन जाएगा।  ालाम�क �वशव बाजाट म� कचच े्ेल के च�्े दाम औट �न् नई ेटकाडट कम चाई सट स समच 
ट े श ेट बाजाट म� अचानक �गटावट बजत चसनस्त सा�ब्  र सक्े  ह।�वत् ममंत अ्ण जेटला ने वषट 2017-18 
कक आ�थटक समत�ा कर आज समसद म� सेश �क ा। समत�ा कर मसख  आ�थटक सला काट अट�वमद सस म�ण म औट 
सनकक टाम ने ्ै ाट �क ा। समत�ा म� चालय �वत् वषट कक आ�थटक व�ृद 6.75 फकसद ट ने का अनसमान लगा ा 

ग ा  ै। इसम� क ा ग ा  ै �क आने वाले साल म� �न ाट् के साथ-साथ �नजत �ें का �नवेश ग�् सकजगेा। इससे 
स ले क� दा  सामख कक का ाटल  (सतएसओ) ने चालय �वत् वषट के दसटान आ�थटक व�ृद 6.5 फकसद ट ने का अनसमान 
जाटा �क ा। इस  ल ाज से आ�थटक समत�ा म� अनसमान इससे कम चा आ ा  ै।इससे �स ले वषट 2016-17 म� सकल 
घटेलय सतसाद (जतडतसत) व�ृद 7.1 फकसद ट ा थत औट सससे �स ले साल    आठ फकसद औट 2014-15 म� 7.5 

फकसद ट ा थत। चालय �वत् वषट के दसटान आ�थटक व�ृद सट जतएसटा लागय  रने औट सससे स ले नवेबट 2016 म� 
कक गई नरटबमदा के बाद का असट ट ा। 

द स ाटा न यज   यटरनई सदलला।  
 



 
न्ूू -9 

रोजमक्ेकयल�शकस कग�यंक ेकपल�्न 
्ृ�षक्�्रेकस कखढ़�कसशमन�क्�कइवयेस�ल 

खेयमख�ड़मक्ेकिजमसेे�र�कसम�ल�ांक्ेक्ंंेकपरकेकख�द्क �री�कय्क्रनेकस कसम�ल�ांक्ेकखड़मकभ�ूस्� 
आ�थर् क समी� 

 
नई सदलला (एसएनबत)। देश म� ्े्तबाजत के काम म�  ाम�ंकककटण  ानत मशतन� का इत्ेमाल ब�ा  ै ले�कन जर्� 
का  रटा आकाट �चम् ा कक वज   ै। इसके अनससाट कृ�ष  ाम�ंकककटण का समस�च् लाभ सठाने के  लए जर्� कर 
बजा �कए जाने कक जुट्  ै।क� दा  �वत् ममंत अ्ण जेटला  वाटा समसद म� सेश आ�थटक समत�ा 2017-18 म� 
   बा् क ा ग त  ै। इसके अनससाट भाट्त  �कसान स ले कक ्सलना म� ्ेजत से कृ�ष  ाम�ंकककटण असना ट े 

 ह। समत�ा के अनससाट ्ैकटट� कक बडत समख ा म� �बकक  ाम�ंकककटण के त्ट कर सद्ा्त  ै। �वशव बहक के 
अनसमान के  वाले से इसम� क ा ग ा  ै �क भाट् कक आुत आबादा 2050 ्क श टा  र जाएगत जब�क कस ल शम 
बल म� कृ�ष श मक� का ��्श् 2001 के 58.2 ��्श् से �गटकट 2050 ्क 25.7 ��्श् ्क आ जाएगा 

इस लए देश म� कृ�ष  ाम�ंकक के त्ट कर ब�ाने कक आवश क्ा  ै। �व भनन कृ�ष का ट� म� शम कक सघन 
भागतदाटा के काटण कई फसल� म� सतसादन कक लाग् काफक अ�ुक  ै।इसके अनससाट �स ले कस   वषक के दसटान 
 ाम�ंकक औट �बजला के ेे्� के सस रग कक सदशा म� बदलाव आ ा  ै। समत�ा के अनससाट भाट्त  कृ�ष म�  रटे 

सेटचालनग् जर्� कक समख ा काफक अ�ुक  ै इस लए कृ�ष  ाम�ंकककटण का लाभ सठाने के  लए जर्� के 
‘‘समघटन’ कक जुट्  ै। 

द नई सदलला (एसएनबत)।  
 

 
 
 



न्ूू -10 

्ृ�षकआ्कपरकगलोखलकय��सरगक्�क �्� 
कृ�ष आ  सट जलवा स सेटव्टन के ��्कय ल असट के ��् आगा  कट् े सए आ�थटक समत�ा 2017-18 म� क ा 
ग ा  ै �क इससे कृ�ष आ  के मध म ्सट सट 20-25 ��्श् ्क घटने का जर�्म  र सक्ा  ै। समत�ा म� 

इससे बचने के  लए  समचाई म� नाटकक  ससु ाट, नई �स  र�ग�क � के इत्ेमाल ्था �बजला व सवटटक सि सडत कर 
औट बे ्ट ढमग से ल��् कटने का ससझाव सद ा ग ा  ै। इसके साथ  ा सटकाट कर आमयल अनसव्� काटटवाई का 
ससझाव सद ा ग ा  ै ्ा�क कृ�षग् दबाव सट ध ान देने व �कसान� कक आ  दरगसनत कटने के दर टे लल  कर 
 ा सल �क ा जा सके। चयम�क कृ�ष टार  का �वष  औट ्सला टाजनत�्क आ�थटक सवाल  ै इस लए समत�ा म� 

जतएसटा सेटषद जैसत  ा सणाला कक वकाल् कक  ै ्ा�क कृ�ष �ें म� औट ससु ाट लाए जा सक�  औट �कसान� कक 
आ  ब�ाई जा सके। आ�थटक समत�ा 2017-18 म� क ा ग ा  ै जलवा स सेटव्टन िजसका असट भाट्त  कृ�ष सट 

स ले  ा नजट आ ट ा  ै, से कृ�ष आ  मध म त्ट सट 20- 25 ��्श् ्क घट सक्त  ै। इसके अनससाट 
जलवा स सेटव्टन से सालाना कृ�ष आ  म� औस्न 15 से 18 ��्श् ्क कक �गटावट आ सक्त  ै जब�क 
अ सम�च् �ें� म�    �गटावट 20-25 ��्श् ्क  र सक्त  ै। समत�ा के अनससाट मझसले �कसान सेटवाट के 
 लए औस् कृ�ष आ  3600 ्स े सालाना से अ�ुक बठै्त  ै। समत�ा म� मरटे अनाज क� सद् कृ�ष नत�् कक 
समत�ा का आहवान कट्े  सए क ा  ै �क जलवा स सेटव्टन के असट कर कम से कम कटने के  लए म तवसयणट 
बदलाव� कक जुट्  ै। इसम� क ा ग ा  ै  समचाई जल कक कमत ्था भय मग् जल त्ट म� �गटावट के बतच 
भाट् कर  सम�च् �ें का दा टा ब�ाना  रगा।इस सम  लगभग 45 ��्श् कृ�ष भय म  सम�च्  ै। गमगा का 
मदैानत इलाका, गसजटा् व मध  �देश के अनेक स तसे अच   ्ट  से  सम�च्  ह। व ाम कनाटटक, म ाटाष्, 

टाजतथान,  त्तसग� व झाट म्ड के अनेक इलाके अभत भत  समचाई सस�वुाओम से वम�च्  ह औट जलवा स सेटव्टन 
कक चसेट म� आ सक्े  ह। 

द इसम� दजट कक जा सक्त  ै 25 फकसद ्क �गटावटद �बजला औट सवटटक सि सडत स समचाने कक   वतथा ठ क  रद इससे 
बचने के  लए  सम�च् �ें का टकबा ब�ाने का ससझावद कनाटटक, म ाटाष् समे् कई टार � म�  समचाई सस�वुाएम न ाम 

द नई सदलला (एसएनबत)।  
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‘Climate change may hit farm income’ 
http://www.thehindu.com/business/climate-change-may-hit-farm-income/article22563523.ece 

 

Technologies like drip irrigation hold key to future of agriculture; ‘replace power subsidy with 
DBT’ 
The Economic Survey 2017-18, said farmer income losses from climate change could be between 15% and 
18% on an average, rising to anywhere between 20%-25% in unirrigated areas of the country. 
“Applying IPCC (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change)-predicted temperatures and projecting 
India’s recent trends in precipitation, and assuming no policy responses, give rise to estimates for farm 
income losses of 15% to 18% on average, rising to 20%-25% for unirrigated areas,” pointed out the 
Survey, adding that at current levels of farm income, that translates into more than ₹3,600 per year for the 
median farm household. 

  
“[The] Prime Minister’s goal of doubling farmers’ incomes — increasingly runs up against the 
contemporary realities of Indian agriculture, and the harsher prospects of its vulnerability to long-term 
climate change,” pointed out the survey, adding that India needed to expand irrigation – and do so against a 
backdrop of rising water scarcity and depleting groundwater resources. 
“In the 1960s, less than 20% of agriculture was irrigated, now this number is in the mid-40s. The Indo-
Gangetic plain, and parts of Gujarat and Madhya Pradesh are well irrigated. But parts of Karnataka, 
Maharashtra, Madhya Pradesh, Rajasthan, Chhattisgarh and Jharkhand are still extremely vulnerable to 
climate change on account of not being well irrigated,” said the survey. 
“Fully irrigating Indian agriculture, that too against the backdrop of water scarcity and limited efficiency in 
existing irrigation schemes, will be a defining challenge for the future. Technologies of drip irrigation, 
sprinklers and water management — captured in the “more crop for every drop” campaign — may well 
hold the key to future Indian agriculture,” said the survey, adding that power subsidy needs to be replaced 
by direct benefit transfers so that power use can be fully costed and water conservation furthered. 
 
Temperature shocks 

http://www.thehindu.com/business/climate-change-may-hit-farm-income/article22563523.ece
http://www.thehindu.com/news/resources/read-economic-survey-2017-18/article22550202.ece
http://www.thehindu.com/tag/994-993/climate-change/?utm=bodytag
http://www.thehindu.com/tag/685-684/agriculture/?utm=bodytag


Extreme temperature shocks reduce farmer incomes by 4.3% and 4.1% during kharif and rabi respectively, 
whereas extreme rainfall shocks reduce incomes by 13.7% and 5.5%. “Once again, these average effects 
mask significant heterogeneity, with the largest adverse effects of weather shocks being felt in unirrigated 
areas, it said. Ex-ante it is not clear which direction farm revenues should move in — on the one hand, 
these shocks reduce yields, but on the other, the lower supply should increase local prices. The results here 
clearly indicate that the “supply shock” dominates — reductions in yields lead to reduced revenues,” said 
the Survey. 
The Survey observes that while thinking about agricultural policy reforms in India, it is vital to make a 
clear distinction between two agricultures in India. 
“There is an agriculture — the well-irrigated, input-addled, and price-and-procurement-supported cereals 
grown in Northern India — where the challenge is for policy to change the form of the very generous 
support from prices and subsidies to less damaging support in the form of direct benefit transfers. On the 
other hand there is another agriculture (broadly, non-cereals in central, western and southern India) where 
the problems are very different such as inadequate irrigation, continued rain dependence, ineffective 
procurement, and insufficient investments in research and technology (non-cereals such as pulses, 
soyabeans, and cotton), high market barriers and weak post-harvest infrastructure (fruits and vegetables), 
and challenging non-economic policy (livestock),” it said. 

 
********** 
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‘Household cash savings dip 250%’ 

http://www.thehindu.com/business/household-cash-savings-dip-250/article22566519.ece 

hift to financial assets post note ban’ 
 

Following the demonetisation exercise, Indian households are moving away from savings in cash to 
financial assets, the Economic Survey for 2018 pointed out on Monday. 
Commenting that the pattern of household savings was significantly different in 2016-17 as compared with 
the previous five years, the Survey said while the overall financial savings of the households increased 
more than 20% in 2016-17, which was significantly higher than the growth witnessed in any of the 
preceding five years, there was a decline in savings in the form of currency by more than 250% (of about 
₹5 lakh crore). 
“This decline primarily owed to the withdrawal of high denomination currency notes in November 2016 
and partial remonetisation by end March 2017,” the Survey said. 
The savings of households were channelled into financial assets like bank deposits, life insurance funds 
and shares and debentures. 
The growth of savings in mutual funds registered a phenomenal increase of more than 400% over and 
above the growth of 126% witnessed in 2015-16. 
Rise in MF savings 
“Thus within a span of 2 years, savings in the form of mutual funds registered more than 11-fold increase. 
That this happened in a period when the BSE Sensex increased by an average of just about 1.5% per 
annum needs to be analysed in more detail,” the Survey said. 
However, the survey pointed out that the story on overall savings and investment rate in the economy was 
not ‘heartening’. 
While the investment rate as a share of GDP in the economy declined by nearly 5.6 percentage points 
between 2011-12 and 2015-16, savings rate declined by two and half percentage points between 2011-12 
and 2013-14 and has remained range bound thereafter. “India’s investment, savings slowdown is unusual, 
never happened like this before,” Chief Economic Adviser Arvind Subramanian said. 

http://www.thehindu.com/business/household-cash-savings-dip-250/article22566519.ece


Mr. Subramanian emphasised the need to improve the investment rate more than savings. 
“If you think about India and all over the world, people think investment and savings are the same. 
Actually, there is a big difference. It is much more important and urgent to reignite investment than it is to 
raise savings,” he said 

 
 

******   
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‘Fiscal populism would be really counterproductive,’ says CEA Arvind 
Subramanian 

http://www.thehindu.com/opinion/interview/fiscal-populism-would-be-really-
counterproductive/article22597777.ece 

The Chief Economic Adviser on fears of an asset bubble, the need to guard against populism, 
and reviving private investment 
A day after the release of the Economic Survey 2017-18, its lead author Arvind Subramanian says small 
stock market investors should be wary of a sharp correction in market levels, and cautions the government 
against implementing populist measures in an election year as they could worsen the fiscal situation. 
Excerpts: 

Is there a possibility of income tax slabs being changed given the widening tax base and 
increased engagement with the tax system as shown in the Survey? 
Remember that the government had set up a committee and I am a kind of permanent invited member on 
this. I think the fact that we have set up this committee and the government has invested a fair amount of 
thought into this for the future is something that shows it is an important subject, and the government is 
going to be thinking about it constantly. Whether it happens in this Budget or the medium term, we’ll wait 
and see. 

You have cautioned against two key risks in the future: rising stock market levels and rising oil 
prices. How do we prepare for these? For rising oil prices, would preparation involve reducing the 
excise duty? 
Oil prices are a fact of life, you have to deal with it. You just want to make sure that you are clear about 
when this shock happens. Whatever the impacts on the domestic economy, how do you cope with them? 
For example, if it means inflation is going to be above your target, monetary policy will have to react 
accordingly. If it means your budgetary numbers are going to look worse, then you say, ‘Do I have to cut 
elsewhere if I have a fiscal deficit target.’ So, it’s just a fact of life that when oil prices go up for an 

http://www.thehindu.com/opinion/interview/fiscal-populism-would-be-really-counterproductive/article22597777.ece
http://www.thehindu.com/opinion/interview/fiscal-populism-would-be-really-counterproductive/article22597777.ece
http://www.thehindu.com/business/budget/economic-survey-2017-18/article22584229.ece?homepage=true


importing economy like India, you have to take other corrective action to make sure macro stability is 
maintained. 
Remember, it does not follow that if oil prices go up, excise duties come down, because that presumes only 
one perspective, which is of the consumer. Governments can’t just look at that one angle. If you do that, 
revenues come down, deficit might go up, so you have to balance this consumers’ perspective with the 
government’s perspective. It’s a delicate art. 

You had mentioned a miscalculation on when shale oil would kick in... 
I think many people, including me, misjudged... I thought, and I said so in the last Survey as well, that one 
of the features of shale oil is that it has this accordion-like quality, that it comes back very quickly and 
goes out very quickly. Broadly, at about $45-50 a barrel, it is profitable. All of us thought $45, $50, $55, 
$60, but it hasn’t happened. Yesterday, the rig count went up again, so I think we need to see. 
But the new confounding factor is Saudi Aramco. None of us thought that Aramco listing... and remember 
it is tied up in Saudi domestic politics. That we have the King and he wants to make Aramco a big success 
and it’s probably one of the world’s largest companies and one important ingredient to make it a success is 
high oil prices because then its valuation is much greater. So that has confounded... We had all thought that 
the listing would be some time early this year, but it will probably be later this year and that is going to 
complicate the oil market. 

But it’s just 5%. Why do you think the Aramco public listing is going to have such an impact? 
There are two things going on here. Saudi public finances are a mess, they have been eating into their 
reserves. So, they need to raise a lot of money to do this. And 5% of Aramco is a lot of money because it is 
one of the world’s biggest companies. Second, it is part of this politics of ‘I am a new guy, I am going to 
show the world how we run this and these are all valuable assets’. Remember, they allowed oil prices to 
fall because they said, ‘We will take the hit, but the Iranians are getting hurt even more’, but now I think 
it’s changed. Now even if the Iranians are benefiting from this, they are saying, ‘We have other domestic 
objectives that we need to satisfy’. 

Given the low and falling oil prices in the first two years of this government, do you think it has 
done enough to take the benefits of that and apply them here? 
I think that’s a question that keeps getting asked, and my response is that when oil prices came down, it 
was a bonanza, and all governments said, ‘How should I respond to it?’ It’s the flip side of what’s 
happening now. What the government decided was that some of it would be passed on to consumers, some 
would be used for higher public investment, and some would be used to cut the deficit. Now, these are all 



objectives that the government has, and different governments across time might make different choices in 
weighing these, but broadly it’s a very defensible choice. 

 
It was a fairly reasonably considered choice. And remember, when you cut the deficit using part of that, 
you are also preparing for the future, that when it goes up in the other direction, then you have that cushion 
in order to flexibly manage it. 
But the last point I will say is that one of the things the government is saying, in continuation of what the 
previous government said, is deregulate oil prices. Oil prices coming down was a good opportunity to 
deregulate. To be fair to the government, oil prices came down, and then they have gone up and down, and 
now they are going up again. During that phase, the government stuck to the policy of deregulation and I 
think that’s a long-term micro benefit that we have. That’s another reason why when you say ‘oil prices 
have gone up, I must cut excise’, it’s a little bit inconsistent with the spirit of deregulation. The whole point 
is that you pass it on and the consumer bears the ups and downs, within limits, of course. You don’t want 
to respond to every little change in oil prices. 

The Survey pointed out that a lot of people are putting their savings into equity. Would you ask 
them to be extra cautious now? 
I think, if you study the history of financial asset price increases, going back to the South Sea Bubble… I 
mean, we have to find something from the Ramayana and Mahabharata which is an analogue of the Dutch 
Tulip Bubble and the South Sea Bubble because I will again be accused of being mentally ‘un-Indian’ with 
the analogies I am giving (laughs). 
But [when] asset prices go up too much, they come down again. One can never time this, one can never 
say this is a bubble, but I think my rule of thumb is that the more out of line in history they become, the 
greater the need for vigilance. So, I think all investors should be aware that this is not just going to go up 
and up. At some point it will come down, and I think certainly there is a role for broader financial 
education. Maybe heightened regulation as well. SEBI (the Securities and Exchange Board of India) has to 
be much more vigilant about regulating these markets. 
Because at the end of the day — and that’s a point that is unusual about this — this time around, the person 
who will be affected will be the small saver, because he’s the one who has put his money there. And then 
politics will intervene. In politics you cannot afford to ignore when a small saver gets hurt. A politician 
will be forced to respond, and those responses then can end up introducing more distortions. And that’s 
why we need to be extra vigilant this time around. 



You had indicated a pause in the government’s fiscal consolidation in the year ahead... 
Let’s be careful here. I think for this year we know what the situation is. The government had made it clear 
what the borrowing will be. For the next year, how should we think of fiscal policy? As an economist 
watching the economic cycle, if growth is reviving and inflation and other things are happening, then this 
is the time for some serious fiscal consolidation. That’s what my advice would be. But it’s also an election 
year, which you can’t ignore. And here is the nuance I want to get across. An election year should not lead 
to populism because the overall macro situation... one has to be a bit watchful of it. Bond markets are 
worried, inflation is rising. So, fiscal populism would be really counterproductive. 
The economic cycle says you should consolidate aggressively, but the fact of politics you can’t ignore, so 
the question then becomes, ‘Should you consolidate aggressively or more steadily?’ 

But the actual wording says a “pause in general government fiscal consolidation relative to 2016-
17 cannot be ruled out.” Is that what you are recommending or is it a fact? 
Yes, that’s for 2017-18. Already the size of the market borrowings has been announced. We are at the end 
of the year, there’s nothing you can do about it. It’s just a given now. There is no prescriptive content to 
this at all because we are almost at the end of the year. 

How is the bank recapitalisation package going to be handled with regard to the fiscal deficit? 
Will it be above the line, thus affecting the deficit, or below the line? 
Indian government accounting practice says that it should be above the line. But my view has been very 
clear that in this case it does not affect the macroeconomic situation because in a sense you are shuffling 
money from one balance sheet to another balance sheet. It’s just a capital transaction. And that’s how the 
international accounting practice is. As part of the FRBM (Fiscal Responsibility and Budget Management), 
the committee recommended we should move to international accounting practices on this. I think in 
India’s case, both disinvestment and things like this are above the line. Both should be below the line, 
because they are all asset transactions. 
[At the moment], it will affect the numbers, but I think it is a meaningless number. The headline number 
will be what it is because we have a certain accounting practice, and we follow it. 

Several steps have been taken to fix the structural issues in private investment, but what about 
the cyclical nature of private investment? 
I have almost forgotten that there is a cycle in private investment because it has been down for so long! I 
think that first let’s just get private investment up again. We see the first signs. In the last two quarters, I 
think, you see the first recovery in overall investment and I think some of it is also in private investment. I 



think for private investment to come back strongly, we need to grow to utilise the existing capacity, it’s 
still quite low. 
And second is that the whole twin balance sheet issue will have to be addressed. Corporates will have to 
start spending again, and the resolutions could be very important for them. Banks will have to start lending, 
cleaning up debt. So, a combination of growth to eat up existing capacity plus cleaning up the balance 
sheets is what will make private investment grow. 
If you want this cycle not to repeat itself again, some of the unviable banks have to be credibly shrunk and 
[former] Governor of Reserve Bank Y.V. Reddy had good ideas on that. The second thing is that we have 
to have more private sector majority participation. One of my favourite phrases in the Survey is that we 
have gone from crony socialism to stigmatised capitalism. How is that relevant in the banking system? 
I think that stigmatised capitalism, part of the contribution to that Zeitgeist, was public lending to private 
firms, cronyism and all of the shenanigans that went on under the previous government. What that means 
is that public to private lending has become toxic. You can’t exit from it because people think you’re 
favouring them... allegations of ‘suit-boot ki sarkar’, and quite rightly so. After all, this Zeitgeist of 
stigmatised capitalism is there for a good reason. 
And so, going forward, one lesson is that we never want to repeat this experience of public to private 
lending. That means that maybe there should be fewer public lenders and more private lenders. 

You had predicted double-digit growth in your first Survey. What are some specific reasons that 
halted the idea that double-digit growth was achievable in the next few years? 
I think I had underestimated the impact of this overhang from the twin balance sheet problem. I actually 
think that if we could move beyond that, with GST (goods and services tax) now in place and the stability 
that has come, provided the external environment cooperates, I think we can get back to 8% or even 8%-
plus. I don’t think that’s out of our reach at all. 
It’s taken us longer because of all the interim stuff that has happened. I think, to be fair to everyone, the 
twin balance sheet problem should have been addressed earlier. But stigmatised capitalism has meant that 
it has taken longer. It’s taken longer, so the problem has become more protracted and therefore I think that 
getting out of it will be a little bit slower. 
Remember, we have never reached consistent double-digit growth, even in the boom period. For double-
digit growth, the world economy has to cooperate. So, you do all you can in terms of reforms, and if you 
have a reasonably buoyant world economy, then you can be at 10%. 



Is there anything being done in the Finance Ministry to ensure the tax department does not 
appeal so much, which is what the Survey has pointed out is a leading cause for delayed 
settlement of cases? 
I think they are going to be spending some effort on that now. 

Now that the government has repeatedly said that it is not going to let public sector banks fail, 
what future do you see for the bail-in clause in the Financial Resolution and Deposit Insurance 
Bill? 
I think depositors in government banks are protected. I think that’s what everyone should take away from 
this. It’s only others for whom this bail-in clause will apply. So, depositors, there should be absolutely no 
doubt that they will be protected. It’s true all over the world. Everyone has deposit insurance, with limits. I 
think that small savers, depositors, should not have any doubts about their savings. The bail-in applies to 
other lenders to banks, wholesale lenders to banks, and so on. But that is a contingency I am not even 
willing to think about that this stage. 
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India’s spending on science below economic capacity, says Economic Survey 
http://www.thehindu.com/business/indias-spending-on-science-below-economic-capacity/article22567826.ece 

 

At 0.5% of GDP, it compares poorly with China’s 1% when that country’s per capita GDP was 
similar to India’s current metrics 
India currently spends far below its economic capacity on research, according to a chapter in the Economic 
Survey. India spent only 0.5% of its Gross Domestic Product (GDP) on research and development in 2015. 
In comparison, China and the U.S. spent 1% and 2.5%, when their per capita GDP were similar to that of 
India. Currently China’s GDP is five times and the U.S.’ about eight times that of India. 

 
“At this rate, India would barely reach 1% of GDP by the time it [becomes] as rich as the USA,” the 
Survey noted. This is the first time the annual survey of the economy earmarked a dedicated chapter on the 
state of science and technology in India with Chief Economic Adviser, Arvind Subramanian stressing that 
India needed to work hard to improve its output. “For the first time, we have a chapter on science and 
technology. We are saying that science and technology needs a big push. We need to increase the R&D, 
and perhaps we need to do this much more in mission mode. It’s also very important to have a scientific 
temper of debate and openness without religious obscurantism,” he said at the press conference discussing 
highlights of the Survey. In the last two decades, India had improved its output of scientific publications 
and was currently sixth in the world. However, in quality, India was still woefully short. 
For instance, in 2001, China had 174 high quality scientific publications and India 103. By 2011, China 
had soared ahead at 980 and India was still only at 153. 
‘Creating gene maps’ 
To fix this, India needed to unveil programmes in “mission mode”, for example in areas such as “Dark 
Matter”, the invisible building blocks of the universe. This would be through building on existing strengths 
in astronomy and international collaboration. The Survey also proposed missions in mathematics as well as 
genomics. The latter involved emulating projects in Finland and the U.K. and creating a detailed gene map 
of a sample of Indians that can be used as reference to better understand disease patterns. The government 
also ought to be reaching out more to scientists based abroad, it said. 
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There were more than 100,000 people with PhDs, who were born in India but now live and work outside (more 
than 91,000 in the U.S. alone). “…with the strength of India’s economy and growing anti-immigrant atmosphere 
in some Western countries, India has an opportunity to attract back more scientists,” the Survey noted. “There 
has been an increase in the number of Indian scientists returning to work in India during the last five years, but 

the numbers are still modest.” 
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Farm sector sees ‘feminisation’, says Survey 

http://www.thehindu.com/business/farm-sector-sees-feminisation/article22564340.ece 
 

Rural women don multiple farming roles as men move to cities in search of jobs 
With a rise seen in migration of men from rural to urban areas, there is ‘feminisation’ of agriculture sector, 
as the number of women in multiple roles such as cultivators, entrepreneurs and labourers is increasing, 
according to the Economic Survey 2017-18 released on Monday. The Survey also stressed the need for an 
‘inclusive transformative agricultural policy’, aimed at gender-specific interventions. 
“With growing rural to urban migration by men, there is ‘feminisation’ of agriculture sector, with 
increasing number of women in multiple roles as cultivators, entrepreneurs, and labourers,” it said, 
pointing out that worldwide, there was empirical evidence that women had a decisive role in ensuring food 
security and preserving local agro-biodiversity. “Rural women are responsible for the integrated 
management and use of diverse natural resources to meet the daily household needs. This requires that 
women farmers should have enhanced access to resources like land, water, credit, technology and training 
which warrants critical analysis in the context of India,” it added. The Survey observed that crucial role of 
women in agricultural development and allied fields was a fact long taken for granted. 
Women’s contribution 
“For sustainable development of agriculture and rural economy, the contribution of women to agriculture 
and food production cannot be ignored,” the Survey said. 
Notably, as per Census 2011, out of total female main workers, 55% were agricultural labourers and 24% 
cultivators. 
However, only 12.8% of the operational holdings were owned by women, which reflected the gender 
disparity in ownership of landholdings in agriculture. The Survey added that with women predominant at 
all levels — production, pre-harvest, post-harvest processing, packaging, marketing — of the agricultural 
value chain it is imperative to adopt gender specific interventions. 
“An ‘inclusive transformative agricultural policy’ should aim at gender-specific interventions to raise 
productivity of small farm holdings, integrate women as active agents in rural transformation, and engage 
men and women in extension services with gender expertise,” the Survey said. 

http://www.thehindu.com/business/farm-sector-sees-feminisation/article22564340.ece


The Survey said that the Union government was implementing various schemes to improve the 
entitlements of women farmers. “To ensure main-streaming of women in the agriculture sector, the 
government is earmarking at least 30% of the budget allocation for women beneficiaries in all ongoing 
schemes-programmes and development activities. Besides focussing on women self-help groups (SHG) to 
connect them to micro-credit through capacity building activities and to provide information and ensuring 
their representation in different decision-making bodies,” the Survey said. 
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